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摘  要 
















































The promulgation of the Probationary Act of Employer Pension and the 
Probationary Act of Employer Pension Fund Management in 2004 established the trust 
system for the employer pension legally in China. The system is actually a 
combination of trust and employer pension in the endowment insurance field, and is 
also a bran-new system in China.  
The establishment of the employer pension trust system made a higher 
jumping-off point and means a epoch-making significance for the development of 
China’s employer pension. In the meantime, it changed the competitive situation of the 
employer pension market, and thus the domestic life insurance companies have to be in 
the face of new challenges in the market. 
This treatise starts from the analysis of the conception of trust and employer 
pension and then has a thorough discussion on the employer pension trust system, the 
bran-new institutional phenomenon. Then turn to domestic life insurance companies to 
analyze the main impacts the trust model bring to them and to discuss comprehensively 
the actual situation the companies have to deal with if they want to exploit the 
employer pension market effectively. And based on this, we have finally educed the 
conclusion that the position and strategies the companies should choose in the 
employer pension market. 
The selected subject of this treatise is practical, original and far-sighted. Based on 
the extensively collected literature information, we made a systemic research on the 
theory base, the system structure, and the institutional features of the employer pension 
trust system. We also made a deep study on what kind of role and strategies China’s 
life insurance companies should choose under the unfavorable new market and policy 
situation to consolidate their status as well as to enhance their competitive power in the 
employer pension market. 
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绪  言 
一、选题意义和研究背景 


















接近 1000 亿元。据保监会预测，今后每年还将以 1000 亿元左右的规模增长。到
2010 年，我国企业年金规模将达 10000 亿元，参加人员将超过 1 亿人。世界银行





























































绪  言 
 3
Irwin，Tepper[13] (1981)从企业理财的角度，指出了企业年金是企业理财的需求，
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